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Decision No.. 79711 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

WILLIAM VOLKER & COMPANY, ) 

Complainant, ~ 

I 
·.1s. 

CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE COXPANY, 

Defendant. __________________________ -J) 

Case No. 9225 
(Filed YLaY 14, 1971) 

Steinhart,. Goldberg, Feigenbaum & Ls.dar, by 
James T. Fousekis, Attorney at Law, for 
William Volker & Company, complcinant. 

McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enerson, by 
Hennan H. Howerto!':., Attorney at LaW,. for 
C&litornia Water service Company, eefendant. 

Q!!!!Oli 
Paragraph A.4. of Rule 16, subtitled Pumps and Boo~t~=s 

appearing on Revised Cal. ?U.C. Sheet No. 337-W, effective October 1: 
1956, of the filed cariff of cefendant California Water Service 
Company's tariff reads as· follows: 

"'4. Pumps s:c.d Boosters .. 
~en a customer receiving service at the Utility's 
~n or service connection m~t by means of a 
pump of any kind elevate or increa~ the press~re 
of the ~ter received, the pump shall not be 
attached to any pipe dizectly co~ected to the 
Utility's main or serv'1ce pipe. Such pumping. or 
boosting of pressure chall be done from a ~~p> 
cistern or storage tank which may ~e served by 
but not direc~ly connected with :he Utility's 
distribution mains or service pipes .. " 

On Y.lay 14, 1971, compla1na.nt William Volker & Company 
filed the complaint herein elleg1ng ~hat defendant California Wat~r 
Service Company under ?ara~aph A.4. of said Rule 16 refused to allow 
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complainant to connect booster pumps directly to defendant's mains l~ 
order to incTease the water pressure to the exis~ing fire sprinkler 
system at the roof of its. warehou~ and ~o serve ~n sc!'ditional fire 
sprinkler sy$tem which cocplainant proposes to install at the inter
mediate level of its carpet racks. Com?lainant further alleged that 
substantially all other wateT. companies allow pumps to be directly 
co~ected to a utility's main or service pipe ~thout the necessity 
of a sump, cistern or s~orege tank and in these circumstances where 
the booster pumps would only be used to activate the sprinkler 
system in ease of a fire) Paragraph A.4. of defe~dsnt's Rule 16 is 
unjust and unreasonable with1~ the ~eaning of Section 761 of the 
Public Utilities Code. 

Complainant requests the Commission to issue an order 
holding that Paragraph A.4. of said Rule 16 is lmj'Ust and unrea::oono.'!)1.c 
within the meaning of Section 761 insofar as i~ prohibit~ complaina~t 
from directly connecting booster pumps to its proposed expansio~ 0: 
it~ fire sprinkler system. 

On June 7, 1971, defendant filed its answe= denying, zmong 
other denials of plaintiff's allegations, that where booster pumps 
would only be us.ed to activate a. sprinkler system in case of fire> 
Paragraph A.4. of defendant's Rule 16 is unjust and unressonable 
within the meaning of Section 761 of the Public Utilities Code end 
should ~ot be ~pplied. 

Defendant in it~ answcz alleged that Paragraph A .. 4. 0: its 
Rule 16 is just, reasonable and necessary. It further alleged teat 
if complainant were allowed to atts.ch a booster pump to any pipe 
directly connected to defend.:.ntts main or service pipe serving com
plainant's premises, it would be detrimental and injurious to defen
dant and to the we~er service furnished to other customers of defen· 
dant for the follo~ng reasons: 

(a) Booster pumps so atteched~ when sctivated~ 
could ce'L'\.se severe surges in pressure 
within defendant's pipes serving complain
ant's pr~ses, which surges could result 
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in damage eo thewate= service system of 
defendant~ and of other customers of 
defendant. 

(b) Operation of a booster pump so attached at 
a time ~en the water supt>ly is limited or 
restricted for ~ny reason could result in 
a negative presscre in def~ndantt~ water 
service, which -..:'ould cause ds.:na.ge to de
fendant r s water service system, and which 
could result in the eontam1netion of water 
in defenda~trs mai~ and 2e:vic~ pipez-

Defendant f~ther alleged thet the p~?ing or boos~ing of 
water from a sump, cistern, or storage tank servec by, but not 
directly connect~d with, defen.:1.ant t s diseribution facilities wou!d 
make avsilable to complainant i:cre&sed water preesures, and t~t 
such increased water pressures 'WOuld make possible eomplainant~s 
alleged desired expansion of its sprinkler system without any 
necessity for attaching a booster pump directly to' any pipe directly 
connected with defendan:t t s distribution facilities .• 

Defendant reCl'tlests that the ccmpla.!.nt herein be dismisse~. 

Public hearing on the matter was h~ld befor~ Examiner 
Cline in San Francisco on October 15 and 20, 1971. Tae matter was 
taken under submission upon the filing of the l&s~ tranzcript on 
No~ember 23, 1971. 

Based upon a consideration of the record in thi$ proceec:I-
1ng the COmmission finds as follows: 

1. Complainant is a wholesale distributor of home furnishings 
and interiorfurnish1ngsboth for residenti~l and commere~l use, 
including floor. coverings, carpets, resilient floor products, car
toned furnieure and window shsde material • 

. 2. ODe of complainantfs 28 werchouses is located at C~bot, 
Cabot & Forbes. Indu.s.tr1al Park ir:. South San Francisco.. This ware
house was built in 1964 on a five acre parcel of land end is 315 
feet by 3-62 feet in dimensions. It is 25 feet l"'.igh with storage 
room 21 feet high. There is room. to expand' the warehouse by a 
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126 foot frontal section addition which-would increase the ~~=eho~e 
space by one-third. There ~uld be 60 feet of open s'P8ce nX'~une 
the -Narehouse building ~nd the proposed addition. 

3.. ComplD.in.antTs South San Francl.sco we:r.ehous~ is protected 

by an ord1na...-y hazaxd automatic fire sprinkler system thet provides 
sprlukler heads in all areas 0: the building along the roof line 
which will individually go of: and spray an .area 'When the heat 
reaches a certdn temperature.. The water for the sprinkler system 
is brought into the building througb an 8-inch maio which 15 co~
nected to defendant's 12-1nch main in Eccle~ Avenue in front of the
b~lding. The sprlnkler syste:n cost about $40> 000 to instllll. TIle 

sprinkler system is connected to the American District Telegraph 
Cempany in San Francisco so that if there is a water flow in to.2 

sprinkler line at anytime, that water f10",o1 is tra:1Stnitted to ~he 
central 24-hour a day switchboard in san Francisco and ~elayecl 
within seconds to the South San Francisco F!=e Department which ~"i.J.1. 

respond to the water flow notification on the assumption tnat there 
is a fire within the building. The fire protection service is 
certified by the fire underwriter as being adeqU&~e ~o justify 
certain fire insursnce premium reductions. 

4. Factory Insuranc~ Association" complai04nt Ts insurer, has 
recently recommended that complainant improve its fire protecticn 
syst~ by installing an intermediate level of sprinkle=s &t the 
10-foot level so that the sprinklers would heve an earlier oppo~
tuc1ty to wet down and cool off a fire if one started in the lower 
pa.-t of the &torage racks. The insurer fu--the~ recommended that 
additional sprinkler heads and some oversized piping be brought in 
at the ceiling level to reinforce the ~lready existing spr1n!~er 
heads, and that £. pressure pump be installed to increase the exist1.ns 
~~ter pressure from the present 5S psi to 125 psi. A 2~500 gpm 
p~p would be required> if the pump is connected to· a 300,000 gallon 
storage tank. A 2,000 gpm pump to provide pressure of SO psi would 
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be adequate if it is conneeted directly to defendant'$ w~ter ~7st~. 
without the 1nte=vening sto .. zge tank. The cost of 1r~stalling s 

2,500 gpm pump would be $40,000. A 2 .. 000 gpm pomp- 'WOuld cost about 
$2,000 less than a 2,500 gpm pump. The cost of installing the 
300, 000 gallon. ground tank would be $44 ~ 700 and it would oceupy .e 

space 80 feet by 80 feet in d~ension. 
S. A re.!.l spur prevents. plncins the water stO:"tlge ta!)k 8.e the 

rear of defendant' II;. warehouse in Sol::th. San Fra:c.ciscCh The storc.gc 
te:c.k cannot be plaeecl .c.t the south side cf the building because- a
GO-foot setback is reqcired for a fire lane. The p&r~ng ~eeback 
area in front of the building and the space required for expansion 
on the north side of the building prevent the installation of tae 
sto=age tank elsewhere on complainant f s parcel of land. Solid rvck 
rules out the construction of an underground storage tan~. To plsc~ 
the storage tank on a to"'wer would require a tr~mendous SUP?ort, Sjs~c::m 
and would e.dd considerably to the cost and i~ would not look very 
attra.c~ive. If the booster pump bas. to be connected to a stora;e 
taDl< complianant would have to decline the i:sur~ce recommecdaticn 
for a booster p~ which in turn would have some negative effect 
on its insuranee program snd on the level of fire protection at th~ 
South San Franci~eo wazehouse. 

6. The following is a list of industrial cons~e'rs "Allose 
bcoste:' fire pt:m.ps h.:lve been directly connect:ed to the w~=er mai"a,z 

of a municipal or p=1vately owned utility: 
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Nmne .and Address of Number of and Name of Size oi 
Customer Size of Pump 'tJater System !{ein 

Joseph George Dis:r1butors One Ci.ty of 
$.:mea Clara, Ca11forn1~ • 2,500 gpm Santa· Clara. l2-~nch 

Lockheed Missiles and" 
Space CompSlly To.N"o City of 

Sunnyvale, California 1,000 gpm S~yvsle 12-incil. 
Pan American World 
Airways 

City. of S.:m Francisco :::nter- To.ree 
national. Airport· 2,500 gpm Sa.n F:-41lcisco.· lS-inch 

Trans ~orld ~rlines 
San Francisco Inter- ·City of· 

t'\at1onal A.!.rport San Francisco 
Roos-Atkins One City 0=· 
San Francisco" California .l,500 gpm San F=az.c:(sco 8-1nc~ 

Glen. Arden Company One City.o: 
Freeno, California 1,500 gpI:1 Fresno lO-inch 
Container Corporation of 
America One City of 

Fresno, California 1,000 gpIt. Fresno 10-i:lch 
International Paper Company One Del Est4!' 
Modesto California 1,500' gpm 'Wa~er Company. lb-!.nch 
Procter and Gamble One Del Este 
Modesto, California. Water Compeny 
W.. R. Grace & Comp3OY One Del Este 
Mode~'to" California 2,000 gpm Wa.ter·Company 16-!.:.ch. 
Genera! Tire ~d Rubber 

Company One 
Burlingame" Califorrd& 1,500 gpm lO-ince 
louis Roth Company 
Chicago, Illinois 
LtIt!l1nal Points 
Chicago, Illinois 
Coea-Col&Bott11ng Co. Oo.e Hunter 
Salt Lake City, Utah 750 ~m Gran~r 

Water • a-inca. 
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7. Village Water Company in Thousand Oaks and Lesser' Water 
Company in Newberry Park do noe have a rule preven~ing the direet 
connection of booster pumps to their water mains. 

8.. A rule substantially s:tm11ar to defendant ts Rule 16.A.4. 
has been in effect ~th respeet to public utility water service in 
South San Franciseo since 1940. Prior to the filing of the eomplaint 
h~ein Paragraph A.4. of defendant's Rule 16 had not been the 
subject'of a complaint proceeding. 

9. The following public utility water corporations have rules 
identical to defendant's Rule 16> Paragraph A.4.: Campbell Water 
Company> San Jose Water Company, Del Bste Water Company, and Pscific 
Cas and Electric Company (Angels Water System). 

10. The follOwing eoncerns in Cabot> Cabot & Forbes Industrial 
Park have fire protection systems with booster pumps conneeted to 
storage tanks on their premises: 

Name of Conc:ent 

Woolworth 

Merck Chem1eal 

Size of 
Tank 

300,000 8allon3 

11,000 gallons 

Descr:t!'tio'Q of 
Booster '. Pumps 

Z~500 gpmat 
12.5- psi 

1>000 gpmat 
100'ps1 

Fuller-OtBrien Paint Two gasoline 
Company 400,000 gallons engine driven 

11. The Du Pont plant in the low zone near the complainant t s 
South San Francisco warehouse has a 150 ~ 000 gallon underground 
storage tank to which are connected two fire pumps, one of ~ch is 
o?erat~d by a diesel engine and the other by an electric motor. 

12. The installations in findings 10 a.:ld 11 above comply with 
Paragraph A.4. of defendant's Rule 16. None of defendant's customers 
in the South San Francisco service area have failed to comply ~th 
Paragraph A.4. of defend~tt~ Rule 16. 

13. In Redondo Beach there is a 2-1nch pump that puts out n~ 
more than 100 gpm directly conneeted to defendant's water system 
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which is used to boost the pressure for a sprinkler system that 
supplies water to a planting strip for the City of Redondo Beach 
along one of the expressways.. The pump runs con,cinuously. 

14.. In Marysville at the courthouse there is a directly. con
nected hydro-pneumatic type pump which starts and stops and which 
has created a surge problem in defendant's system.. The necessary 
changes are under construction to provide a storage tank to bring 
it into cOI!lpliance with Paragraph A.4. of defendant t s Rule 1'6. 

15. In Bakersfield a pump which runs 24-hours 4. day is directly 
connected to defendant's water system to provide adequate water 
pressure to the top floors of 8. high rise hospital. It is very 
dangerous for a hospital to be out of water completely.. If the pump 
drew water through 8. suction tank~ there would be no water at all 
on the top floors in case of a pump power failure. With the direct 
connection there will be a minimum amount of water on the top 
floors if the pump fails to operate. To protect against a backflow 
which could cause a dangerous contamination condition defendant hl!S 

required the hospital to install and regularly test approved back
flv~ equipment. One of the two 15 hp pumps regulsrly runs and the 
o'i:her is a. standby_ 

10. Fire pUI.'IlpS directly connected to defendant's system'by 
the City of South San Francisco Fire Department do not cause ,trouble 
because they are normally operated by and are under the direction 
of a qualified operating engineer at all t1mes. The fire truck 
hoses would Oe turned off when the pressue is ~educed to, 20 psi. 

17. General Order No. 103 in part provides as follows: 
Tt3. Pressures 

Tt a. Variations in Pressure. The utility shall 
~nta1n normal operating pressures of not 
less than 25 psig nor more than 125 psig at 
the service connection, except that during 
periods of hourly maximum demand the pres
sure at the time of peak seasonal loads may 
be not less than 20 psig and' that during 
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periods of hourly minimum demand the pressure 
may be not more than 150 psig_ Variations 
in pressures under normal operation shall not 
exceed 50% of the average operating pressure •••• rr 

18. Recent tests of operating pressures of defendantTs South 
San Francisco water service taken near complainant's warehouse show 
the following: 

Date of 
T~st 

Oct. 14, 1971 

Oct. 14, 1971 

Sept. 23, 1970 

Static 
Pressure 

54 psi 

54 psi 

53- psi 

Residual Pressure 

50 psi with one2-~-inch fire 
hose connect:f.onproducing a 
flow of 1,063 gpm. 

46 psi with . ~o· 2-~1nch. 
fire hoseconnect1onproduc
ing a flow of 1,401 gpm. 

40 psi with an observed flow 
of 2,780 gpm. 

19 - Defendant T s South San Francisco water system has received 
a No.2 rating by the Pacific Fire· Rating Bureau. A No.1 rating 
is the highest given by the Bureau. 

20. If a booster pump, is directly connected to a utilityTs 
water main a positive or negative surge· will occur in the water 
mtLin when the pump is turned off 04' on. If the surge exceeds. the 
safety limits, the utility's water system may be dcmaged a~d the 
flow of water may be impaired. If a negative pressure is produced 
in the main by the operation of the booster pump backflow may 
cause contamination of the water supply. 

21. Flow protectors, flow controllers, pump control valves, 
and pressure switches can be installed on booster pumps t~prevent 
surges and negative pres sue which can csuse damage to- the. defendantTs 
water system. 

22. Devices which are installed on booster pumps to prevent 
dangerous surges and negative press~e can fail. 
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23. The operation of one 2,000 gpm booster pump connected 
to defendant f s l2-1nch main which serves complainant's plant would 
not cause damage to defendant t s water system if the pressure in such 
main were normal, as there is enough water normally to provide a 
supply for one such pump. If the supply were impaired, there might 
not be enough water to supply the pump and damage could result if 
the control device failed to operate properly. 

24. If Rule 16, Paragraph A.4., were held to be unreasonable, 
and if other customers in the same service area as defendant's South 
San Francisco warehouse connected booster pumps which operated at the 
same time as defendant's booster pump, a dangerous negative pressure 
could be created without any malfunction of the control equipment or 
any interruptions of defendant'S service. There is not enough water 
available fully to supply two 2,500 ~ booster pumps. No damage 
would result, however, if the booster pumps ~re connected to, storage 
tanks and not directly to the defendant's service main. 

25. Everj water system which depends upon mechanical equipment 
for its operation must plan for outages of certain equipment for 
repair, replacement and ~ntenance. These will occur sometimes un
scheduled, and mains are shut down from time to time for breaks-or 
repairs or tie-ins. 

26. Defendant's main l8-inch pipeline from which complainant's 
warehouse is served has been broken more than once end has been out 
of service for periods of hours at a time. 

27. Many times in emergency conditions resulting in an im
pa.irment of the water supply in defendant t s mains, defendant does 
not have the manpo~r to notify its customers, such as complainant, 
of such impairment in the water supply-

28. Paragraph A.4. of defendant f s Rule 16 is necessary to avoid 
the possibility of damage to its water system and those of its cus
tomers, contamination of its water $upply~ and impairment of its 
service to complainant and its other customers. 
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Based upon the foregoing findings the Commission concludes 
as follows: 

1. Paragraph A.4. of de£endancts Rule 16 is just and reason
able and· should be applied to complainant. 

2. The complaint herein should be dismissed. 

QRDER: 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint herein i$ dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty clays 
after the date hereof. 

San Franciseo· .-A Dated at __________ , California,. this /5'7 

day of FER~HliRY ,. 1972. 

/. ' . 
.. 

s 
Commissioners 
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